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Dear Parishioners,
Only a few months ago, who could have imagined the far-reaching
impact of the coronavirus pandemic? Health, education, work, social
life and family life have all been deeply affected. Our prayers and
our thanks go out once again to key workers and friends who have
been working so hard, often at great personal risk, to protect and
provide for others.

For many people this has been a time when they have reflected on what really
matters. For some this is because they have more time to think, and for others
because they are looking for strength and answers through it all.

It is reported that about a quarter of adults in the UK have watched or listened to a
religious service during the lockdown. This includes a high proportion of people in
their teens and twenties. A recent survey by the charity Tearfund also reported that
5% of respondents had started to pray for the first time during this period.

As a further sign of spiritual engagement, the YouTube video, the ‘UK Blessing’,
has been viewed by nearly three million people. This video was made by
Christians of many denominations from across the UK. It a moving song of
blessing over the nation, which can be viewed here.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PUtll3mNj5U

As well as praying for blessing, the churches are seeking to be a blessing through
practical support and online church services. For our parish these services are
accessible at www.allsaintsdanehill.org.uk

We are conscious that not everyone uses the internet and that we need to be
especially mindful of those who may be isolated or vulnerable. We are also aware
that people of all faiths and none have also been involved in caring for others and
for this we are grateful.

Please see inside this magazine for more resources and useful information. Our
continued thanks go to the Editors and to all who contribute month by month.

With warm greetings,

Paddy
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A letter from the Churchwardens

Since all churches were closed with immediate effect by the Church
of England on March 24th, we know that it has not been easy for our
congregations not to be able to worship together on a Sunday.
Neither has it been possible for people to go into church to sit
quietly to pray and reflect.

We are very grateful to Paddy for the great effort which has been put
into streaming Sunday services making it possible to worship in our
own homes.

As wardens we are working very closely with Paddy to ensure that
when we are allowed into the church building again it is done with all
the necessary precautions. The decision to reopen churches will be
taken by the Archbishop of Canterbury and we will have to act on his
advice and guidance from the diocese.

In the meantime, the Church of England website does have a lot of
excellent information on services and prayers which can be read and
watched online. As well as our streamed services the BBC has a
service on BBC Radio 4 after the 8am news on a Sunday morning
and a service on TV, as well as Songs of Praise.

We share everyone’s concern about church closure and are hopeful
that services will return in a limited way before long, but we must act
according to the guidance from the Archbishops and Bishop Martin,
the Bishop of Chichester.

Shelagh and Charles

Churchwardens
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All Saints Church, Danehill with Chelwood Gate - June 2020

All services are now online.
When restrictions are eased to allow services in our churches to resume, details
will be posted on the doors of both churches, and on the website:
www.allsaintsdanehill.org.uk
The website also provides other worship resources, including prayers, the weekly
sermon and service, and suggested Bible passages.
For more information, please contact the Revd. Paddy MacBain on 01825 790269
All services are available on the website until the following Wednesday.

Sunday 7th

9.30am 11am Traditional Morning Prayer
All Age Service

Sunday 14th

9.30am
11am
4pm

Holy Communion
Informal Service
Worship@4

Sunday 21st

9.30am
11am
4pm

Modern Morning Prayer
Informal Service
Informal Prayer Service

Sunday 28th

9.30am
11am
4pm

Holy Communion
Informal Communion
Worship@4

The Archbishop of Canterbury has launched a 24-hour free phone line for
Christian worship and prayer, aimed at those who have no or limited access to the
internet. ‘Daily Hope’ brings worship and prayer into people’s homes while
church buildings are closed because of the coronavirus.
Daily Hope is available on 0800 804 8044.
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We are very grateful to everyone who has contributed articles and their time to make
publication and distribution of this month’s issue possible. You can send your

submissions for next month’s magazine by Thursday June 18th to:
parishmagazine@allsaintsdanehill.org.uk

This month’s editor – Emma Gilliam, 790803

For all queries regarding advertising and special run ‘flyers’, please email Stefan
Mercado: DHparishmag@mail.com

COVID-19 AND SELF-ISOLATION
If you are self-isolating due to COVID-19, we will try to help by:

� Picking up shopping
� Posting mail
� Being a friendly voice at the end of the phone
� Providing technical tips so you can keep in touch online

If you are concerned just telephone or email and someone will be in touch.
Revd. Paddy Macbain – (01825) 790269
vicar@allsaintsdanehill.org.uk
Danehill Parish Council – (01342) 822404

REMINDERS:

� Coronavirus is contagious so please take every precaution to ensure you
are only spreading kindness.

� Avoid physical contact by keeping a distance of 2 metres (current
recommendation).

� Wash hands regularly and leave all items on doorsteps.

By contacting us you are agreeing for your contact details to be shared for this purpose
between volunteer groups in compliance with data protection regulations, but they will
not be passed on to external groups or for other purposes. Any queries just contact
Paddy Macbain or the Parish office.
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A parish tribute to Priscilla and David Brown

We are sad to report that Priscilla Brown died last month, on Saturday 14th
May. Priscilla was a wise and respected member and 'matriarch' of the parish. The
later months of Priscilla's life were touched by grief as her husband David passed
away on 18th November. However, Priscilla was well supported by carers and, as
far as the lockdown allowed, by her sons and local friends.

Priscilla was a Vicar's daughter and her commitment to the church was very
evident, as she was the Verger and Sacristan at Chelwood Gate church for many
years. Priscilla worked closely with Audrey and Roy Emmerson, Tim Amy and
others in ensuring the smooth running of services.

Priscilla and David made an excellent team in serving at both Anglican churches
in our parish, with David preaching as a Lay Reader and with Priscilla's
organisational skills. In addition, David ran the Caring and Sharing charity within
the parish for some years. The Browns were very hospitable and always catered
graciously for all participants in meetings for this and of course for the Chelwood
Gate church helpers.

When David was working on Oil Palm and Rubber in Sabah, the former British
North Borneo, Priscilla came home early to buy the family a new house. In 1967
she bought the property on Stone Quarry Road, a happy family home for more
than 50 years.
The family also spent time in Ghana, Colombia and elsewhere with David's work
for the Cocoa Research Institute, the Coffee Growers' Federation and other
groups. While abroad in the earlier days, Priscilla taught her three young sons
using the P.N.E.U. syllabus. Priscilla accompanied David on some of his overseas
jobs and learned Swahili, Malay and Spanish so as to be able to run the
houses. This was testimony to her unflappable and intelligent character. While
David and Priscilla both enjoyed travel and holidays across Europe, they also
enjoyed life in Chelwood Gate, meeting with and speaking to visiting relatives and
fellow parishioners.

A memorial service for Priscilla is planned in the coming months when it is easier
for people to meet freely, and details will be publicised when they are known.
Priscilla and David were firm believers in giving back to the community and the
wider world, and we will miss them.
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A family tribute and words of appreciation

Many parishioners will know that our mother, Priscilla Brown, died on 14th
May. For her three sons there is grief at the passing of our parents, but also
that we will no longer have a ‘home’ in Chelwood Gate, in a community in
which the church was so important to them both.

The community has changed over the years. When we came to Chelwood
Gate in 1967 there were 3 village shops, a post office and a cycle repair
shop. We remember as an occasional treat walking down with our father to
the Stonequarry, long gone now, with a jug before Sunday lunch to get two
pints of draught ale for Sunday lunch.

Having the forest on the doorstep has been one of the joys of living and
subsequently visiting Chelwood Gate. There were occasions when we three
boys were sent off into the forest by a harassed mother and told not to come
back before lunch.

The last few months have been difficult but it has been a relief to know that
both our parents were well looked after by live-in carers and over a longer
period by a wonderful network of local Chelwood Gate friends who took
such pains to visit and to provide lifts when that was possible, and to keep
in touch and bring supplies throughout.

Like the forest, which has survived changes over the years to be a great
source of pleasure and a place for physical and mental restoration, the
community of Chelwood Gate continues and we three have been very
grateful for its support, and for the kind messages of appreciation and
sympathy passed on to us.

Alick, Richard and William Brown
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Local services
Facebook:
The popular villages’ group: Danehill and Chelwood Gate Community Alert 2
The Parish Council page: Danehill Parish Council
All Saints Church: All Saints Danehill with Chelwood Gate
Wealden District Council’s website has a full summary and information on special
measures relating to COVID-19. From the main homepage you can also subscribe to
Wealden’s weekly email newsletter. www.wealden.gov.uk
East Sussex County Council also has an email newsletter option on its website and
services updates. www.eastsussex.gov.uk/news
West Sussex County Council: libraries are closed (including East Grinstead and Haywards
Heath), but there are lots of books, newspapers etc available online through the library
service: www.westsussex.gov.uk/libraries
Metrobus is keeping its website updated - www.metrobus.co.uk and you can also find
them on Facebook if you search for Metrobus.

The Old Dairy Farm and Shop, Sliders Lane, Furners Green, TN22 3RT
Monday – Sunday, 9am - 6pm, tel: 01825 790517
https://www.theolddairyfarmshop.co.uk

Coach and Horses pub – a takeaway menu is available Thurs-Sat from 5.30pm-8pm.
Orders need to be called through in advance Menus available online and on the pub’s
Facebook page.
***Frozen meals will soon be available to order for collection. Information will be
available online when this is up and running.***
https://www.coachandhorses.co/
Tel: 01825 740369

Bates’s Sausages – pork, bacon and ham
Contact Richard – 01825 740460 or rabates@hotmail.co.uk

Llama Park – online grocery food orders for collection
https://llamapark.co.uk/llama-park-takeaway-food-service/

Fletching Village Stores – groceries. 01825 729629
https://www.fletchingvillagestores.com/shop

The Red Lion, Chelwood Gate – pop-up grocery shop Mon, Wed, Fri – 1pm – 4pm.
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Meet Josh, our future Youth (&Families) Worker

We asked Josh to tell us about himself in sixty seconds! This is what he said…

“Hello, my name is Josh and in August I’m going to be
joining you as your new youth (&families) worker. I’m
24, originally a Sussex boy, my family still live in Lewes,
but I did a gap year with Soul Survivor in Watford and
now I live in Salisbury with my beautiful wife Kirsti, our
two cats Thor and Aurora and our two rabbits, Lola and
Jasper.

I’m currently a youth worker at St. Paul’s in Salisbury and I’ve also been studying for a
degree in Theology which I’ll finish this year.

Now, onto the important stuff. My favourite colour is blue, my favourite film is Lord of
the Rings, my favourite food - pretty much anything, though a good curry is one of the
reasons I know God loves me!

I enjoy camping, campfires, trees, birds, rain, basically anything that’s outdoors. But I
also like board games, video games, books, films, anything that can be enjoyed with a
take-away pizza and some cookie dough ice cream.

So that’s Josh in sixty seconds, I look forward to seeing you soon!”

Until then, our youth team continues to be active and engaging. Please see here for the
latest updates from Meg, Steve and the team.

https://www.allsaintsdanehill.org.uk/weekdays/tnt-ice-youth-groups
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Ashdown Café
It seems a long time since we were able to meet for our monthly coffee or tea, cakes,
biscuits and a chat. We had been looking forward to preparing Spam sandwiches for our
V.E.Day celebrations on May 8th. Sadly, we won’t be having a café in June either. Perhaps
we can all make a cup of coffee or tea and drink it together ‘virtually’ on Friday June 12th,
at 11a.m.
We have some excellent cake and biscuit makers on our committee and within our
village organisations. One of our delicious recipes is going to be published in the
magazine every month until we can meet again.
This month it is Jenna Davies’ delicious Chocolate Slab
Ingredients
½ lb biscuit crumbs
3 oz margarine or butter
2 tablespoons syrup
1 tablespoon sugar
1 tablespoon cocoa or drinking chocolate
10 oz chocolate – fruit & nut works well
Method
Line a small baking tray with greaseproof paper. Melt butter, syrup and sugar in a
saucepan. Add cocoa and biscuits and mix well. Press into the tin and leave to cool. Melt
chocolate in a basin over boiling water. Pour over mixture and leave to cool. Cut up when
cold.

Shelagh Gilliam 790803

Homegroups
“Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today and forever” – stated in the Bible: Hebrews
13v8. Jesus Christ is a constant at a time when large swathes of the planet are struggling
with loss, illness, anxiety and loneliness. Our Homegroups have continued to meet
throughout the year for friendship and support and to discover through Bible Study and
Prayer how Christianity is relevant for society today.
The constraints of the current “Lockdown” have encouraged many of us to explore other
ways of communicating. Thus, the term “Home Group” has acquired a new dimension. It
has become a meeting of participants from the comfort of their own sofa using computer
technology. This of course means that room size, limited seating and distance are no
longer a restriction – just the number of participants on the screen at any one time!
We welcome anyone who would like to join such a group. If this idea appeals, do get in
touch with our vicar Paddy MacBain 01825 790269 or Heather Heath 01825 790696. We
will be happy to link you to a group.
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TNT and ICE Youth Groups

Can you help us, please?

The youth groups have really missed meeting up in the past couple of months, but we do
have a challenge you may be able to help with…
TNT & ICE sponsor the education of 2 young people in Ibadan, Nigeria. Deborah attends
the Prospect School and Emmanuel attends the Soteria Business School. The sponsorship
provides education, shelter and food it offers them a hope for their future.
We believe that here in England young people have a good education and opportunities;
it is good to be aware how fortunate we are and be able to support others.
Our big challenge is that we would normally be holding a car wash to raise the money for
the sponsorship (which we have done for the last 5+ years), but of course because of the
lock down we are unable to do this and we need to raise £456 and to date we have £168.
If you would like to help us by supporting this very worthy cause then please visit our
website page (https://www.allsaintsdanehill.org.uk/weekdays/tnt-ice-youth-groups)
where there is a link to our Just Giving page, or you can the QR code below. Any donation
small or large would be really welcome.

Meg Coppin
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Introducing the future Bishop of Lewes

Will Hazlewood has been a priest since 2002. He
served his curacy in a parish in the centre of Bristol
before moving to Buckinghamshire to the parish of Iver
Heath on the outskirts of Slough. He moved to the
Diocese of Exeter in 2011 to be Incumbent of
Dartmouth and Dittisham, a market town and village in
the South Hams. He became Prebendary of Exeter
Cathedral in 2017.

In his current role, Will has sought creative new ways to re-engage the
church with the communities it seeks to serve. The Bishop of Exeter
writes, ’He has engaged with families and children in such imaginative
ways through Family Fest, an annual family camping weekend, which he
helped found. With Will, fun and faith go together.’

Will’s wife Sophie grew up in Sussex and is a Project Manager. They have
two young children.

In our neighbouring area, the future Bishop of Horsham will be Rev. Ruth
Bushyager, who has served as the Vicar of St. Paul’s, Dorking. Both Will
and Ruth will serve under the overall leadership of the Bishop of
Chichester, Rt. Rev. Martin Warner.

“I’m really looking forward to getting started,” said Will today before
adding: “My first task is to listen and get to know the clergy and people of
the diocese so that I can discern how to support and encourage the local
mission of the church in all aspects of its life.”

Will succeeds the Rt. Rev. Richard Jackson who is now Bishop of Hereford.
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NOT JUST - WI members - but FRIENDS and NEIGHBOURS
With all this spare time we have, why is it we don’t seem to focus and get jobs
done?!
Are you making something? Learning something new? Extending the distance
you walk? Reading? Painting? Knitting? Sewing?
Whatever you are doing please keep a record - either with objects,
photographs, videos or the written word! DON’T discard your efforts, THEY ARE
PRICELESS!
When we can all meet up again Ashdown WI will invite you all for tea and cakes,
and then you can bring all these items along and share with everyone.
So give it a go, choose something to do and keep going!
“What did YOU do in the pandemic? Grandma/Grandad, Mum/Dad, Aunty/Uncle?”
We have again had to cancel our meeting in June. All the lovely speakers we
hoped to meet this year, we will plan to book them next year.
Now I must really get back to making my ‘cuddly tortoise!’

Yvonne Smith lone.pine@btinternet.com

Danehill Memorial Hall
Your committee is closely monitoring the government instructions for
community spaces. Whilst we are spacing ourselves, I have little hope of
opening our hall, this side of Summer. As soon as we get an OK, the hall is
ready
for use, and all regular users will be encouraged to return to us. Here’s
hoping!!

Malcolm Burwood malcolmburwood@me.com

Chelwood Gate Village Hall

The Hall Management Committee
Request that no packages are left at the clothing bank as it constitutes fly-

tipping and liable to a hefty fine

Jean Wood jean-wood44@hotmail.co.uk
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Birdlife on the forest during covid-19 partial lockdown – second half of
May 2020

The second half of May 2020 on the West and North Chases has lived up to expectations.
May is always the best month here for bird activity since most of the migrants from Africa
have now arrived for their breeding season and May has been warm and dry.

Get out onto the Forest without delay! Male Cuckoos, which arrived from the Congo and
Angola in April, are frequently “calling “ (what we treat as their call is actually their song)
from woodland edges to defend their territories from rival males and to attract females.
Most males will start leaving England in June, having mated, and will start the long
journey back to tropical Africa. Cuckoos have now been heard on all four Chases this May.

The first male Nightjar arrived on the West Chase in early May from southern Africa and
staked its territory in mixed woodland with dead bracken understorey. Male Nightjars on
both West and North Chases have been heard “churring “(a strange mechanical sound
likened to a carpenter’s electric drill) after sunset on warm evenings. They feed on moths
and large low-flying insects over heathland. Tawny Owls and Cuckoos (briefly) have
accompanied them for a sunset chorus! A strange crepuscular bird,
the Woodcock has added to the excitement of dusk on the Forest, the male making his
rapid tree-top flight called “roding “.

In early morning look on the ground in areas where the
Conservators’ countryside workers have machine-mowed
the old, tall, straggly gorse and left behind gorse litter and
bare earth. If you spot a movement it may be a
rare Woodlark, pictured right, (the German name translated
“Heathlark “is more apt) foraging for seeds in the debris. It
will fly only a short distance if disturbed, maybe onto the
top of a nearby tree and emit its fluty
call.

Male Skylarks are still in full song ascending up to the heavens in a joyful cascade of song
to raise our spirits during lockdown. They mostly favour large expanses of heath with
grasses or heather and bare earth.

You will notice small numbers of “little brown Jobs “(apart from the dog poo!) especially
feeding on the sandy tracks and perched on gorse. These are Linnets and commonly nest
and roost in dense gorse on all the Chases.

There are a few pairs of Dartford Warblers populating all Chases of the Forest year-
round, skulking and feeding in gorse. If you see a tiny bird with a very long tail “pop” up
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on top of gorse you may have had a very lucky sighting! They are far outnumbered in
summer by their larger and near-relative the Common Whitethroat. The males,having
arrived in late April from the Sahel in Africa, take possession of any area of gorse with
birch saplings to proclaim their territories sometimes with testosterone-filled crazy song-
flights.

Two other summer visitors, Willow
Warblers (pictured left) and Chiffchaffs have
continued to entertain us with their singing. They look
superficially indistinguishable but if you learn, via an
app., their completely different songs (like chalk
& cheese) you will have achieved a milestone.

Clive Poole, Voluntary Ranger, Ashdown Forest – 21st

May 2020

Danehill Parish
Historical Society

While most activity is still curtailed the website is expanding. Just published is new
research by the indefatigable Jill Rolfe on a wartime black propaganda transmitter just
outside our parish at Kings Standing. Perhaps even more surprising the site was
converted into a nuclear bunker.

Find the full story along with VE day pictures at:
www.danehillhistory.org

Villages in Lincolnshire sometimes have unusual names.
Under a signpost 'To Mavis Enderby and Old Bolingbroke', someone had added
'The gift of a son'.
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Danehill Church flowers

The past year has followed a fairly standard pattern with weddings,
funerals and the usual festivals. Sadly, this all came to an end at the
beginning of Lent with the advent of the Coronavirus. We are now
unable to decorate the church as we normally would and we are all
missing the chance of getting together and having a happy time
while we do the arrangements and catch up with our news!

If you would be interested in joining the church flowers rota, once health guidelines allow,
please contact me, Diana Freeland, on 01825 740329.

Although we have had to close our physical Repair Cafe,
Chailey Repair Cafe’s talented volunteers have been hard at
work offering repair advice online.

We have now extended that to offer a limited “drop it on our doorstep” service.

The way that it normally works is that we put the job out to our volunteers and anyone
close to you who is prepared to take it one agrees to do so. They then make contact with
you and give you their address. You drop it on their doorstop and they tell you when it’s
fixed. You then collect it and we invite you to make a donation toward the Cafe... That’s all
there is to it!!

You’ll also be surprised what resources we can find online to steer you towards to repair
your own stuff (including where to find a copy of that missing owner's manual - and those
filters which you never got round to replacing!)

Since lockdown, we have given taken on a washing machine Sony CD player, Kenwood
Chef, an internet connection, quad bike, TV, Flymo, dehydrator, hoover, pressure washer,
sewing machine, clock, printer, floor lamp, a teddy bear and much more!!! It's pretty
much what we usually do, but in a different way!! Please note that we only have limited
resources right now, so we may have to say we can't take on some items - especially if
they are large!

Please email us at chaileyrc@gmail.com with details of the make and model number of
what is broken, preferably with a good quality photo or two, and we will see what we can
do to offer you advice by email and if there is one of our volunteers who will agree to look
at it.

Bryan McAlley, Founder & Coordinator, Chailey Repair Cafe
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Round And About In The Parish...

In August last year Dee Birchell, who runs Holly House Bed and Breakfast, rang me to say
a lady had booked to stay with her and would I like to interview this lady since the son
told Dee his mother had been evacuated here during the War, went to Danehill School,
and had photos of VE Day. I certainly did wish to see her and arranged a suitable time to
go to Dee’s.

The lady in question (Joan) was aged 85 and after brief introductions we settled down to
the interview. I began by asking “What part of London were you evacuated from”. She
replied “Pardon?” I thought to myself - come on Jill, speak clearly for goodness sake and I
repeated the question. The reply was unequivocal “I am not from London, I am Welsh
and I was not evacuated here”. At this point the funny London accent became clear - it
was Welsh. I got thrown a bit here. However not yet totally flummoxed, I ploughed on.

“What did you think of Danehill School?” She replied “Pardon?” I asked the question
again and I was sure I had spoken clearly. She replied “I never went to Danehill School.”
Oh my giddy aunt! I was totally at a loss. Her son  intervened to say he had mistakenly
told Dee about being evacuated and going to Danehill School.

Here’s the story…. Joan came to Chelwood Gate with her mother and brother because
her father was stationed nearby. They were supposed to stay for two weeks holiday with
Mrs Winnie Smith (one of the Turners) at Clifton House which was sometimes called
Clifton Cottage. The family was from South Wales and came in about 1941 when Joan
was around 7 years old. However, Joan had picked up scarlet fever in Barry and by the
time she got to Chelwood Gate it was clear she was rather poorly. As a result she went
into isolation at a Cottage hospital outside East Grinstead and they had to stay for an
extra month. Mrs Smith then said to Joan’s mother, “Why don’t you stay on?” as she
thought it would be company for her own little girl of the same age. So indeed they did,
Joan’s mother, her brother and herself. Yet in between times they did return home to
Wales for a short while.

This photo is of Clifton House with Gwenda (Mrs Smith’s eldest
daughter) with John Comford in 1950. This is where the family
stayed during the war and you will notice a small lean-to shop on
the left-hand side which sold sweets, crisps, cool drinks etc.

Joan didn’t go to Danehill School but instead went to the Notre
Dame Convent School at Wych Cross but Joan thought she was not
really welcomed by the nuns. After about a year she left the
convent school and attended Nutley School, which she enjoyed.
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Joan remembered going to the Christmas parties at the Isle of Thorns and said the
soldiers were friendly and gave them chocolate and they had toys etc. She also recalled
that Edmund Hockridge entertained them.

We then moved on to talk about VE Day and Joan said she and
her friend, Shirley, dressed up as nurses and played on the
Green, and they were allowed to stay up until midnight.
Unfortunately, Joan didn’t have any photos. However, later
when I was talking to Penny Carter relating my tale of woe she
said to me “I’m in touch with Shirley (Joan’s friend) who now
lives in Australia, and I’ll l see if I can find something out for
you.” Months passed and I had forgotten all about it and then
Penny rang me to say she had received a letter from Australia
with original photos of VE Day and these are some of the
photos. One of the photos is of Joan and Shirley dressed as
nurses on VE Day (what a stroke of luck this is!).

This photo is taken from behind the Red Lion
where a large bonfire had been lit for VE Day
celebrations and where a small sports day took
place. In this photo the building shown at the back
was used by Canadian troops from the Isle of
Thorns. Shirley is in the centre, and to her left is
Joan. Shirley won 9/- on the Sports Day as prizes.

My thanks to Dee and to Penny. This is not the first time that Penny has bailed me out of
trouble, so many thanks.

Jill Rolfe 740446
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Reed Warblers and Sedge Warblers
by Michael Blencowe of the Sussex Wildlife Trust

It’s amazing how a song can transport you someplace else. I can’t hear ‘Africa’ by
American soft-rockers Toto without drifting back 35 years to a school disco in
Plymouth. Right now I’m sat by a Sussex reedbed listening to two songs simultaneously
pouring from deep in the reeds. These songs also take me back to my childhood and
Saturday mornings spent birdwatching beside similar reedbeds in South Devon.

These summer singers are two small brown birds; the Reed Warbler and the Sedge
Warbler and their songs make me feel strangely nostalgic for a place I have never been;
Ghana, where these warblers will have spent the winter before returning to Sussex each
spring. Reed Warblers are rather plain whereas Sedge Warblers sport a streaky back and
stripy head with a heavy ‘eyebrow’ that fixes them with a permanently intense expression.
But these identification features aren’t important because you’ll rarely see these secretive
birds. But, boy, will you hear them! Because when they start singing they just can’t stop.

The Reed Warbler’s song is a loud, repetitive stuttering chatter of jumbled phrases that
just just doesn’t just doesn’t seem to just just just just doesn’t just doesn’t seem to seem
to go anywhere. It sounds like one of those warehouse-sized 1950’s computers churning
out data. The Sedge Warbler’s song is similar but much more energetic and erratic with
added harsh ‘churrrs’ and whistles giving the overall impression that it urgently needs a
straightjacket and heavy medication.

These complex songs have a simple message; ‘Hey ladies, my territory is so rich in
insects that I don’t have to spend much time hunting for my food; I can waste my time
just singing’. It’s the loudest, longest, craziest song that will seduce a feathered female.
Sedge Warblers raise their family in a no-thrills nest low in vegetation but the Reed
Warbler weaves an incredible deep hammock lashed together with spider silk between
the stiff stems of the tall reeds. The whole cradle will rock as the reeds bow in the
breeze.

In August, after raising their families, their warbler thoughts drift back to Africa where
drums echo and wild dogs cry out in the night. The warblers will gorge themselves with
aphids and, with a fat belly full of fuel, take off from Sussex and head over Iberia, North
Africa and the wide Sahara to Ghana; a 3000 mile journey. I always imagine a Ghanaian
naturalist pausing momentarily each autumn to observe these returning visitors. Do his
thoughts drift to the Sussex riverside where they spent the summer? When the rains
return to Africa in the spring they will summon the insect food that will again power their
tiny warbler wings back to England to add to my Sussex summer soundtrack.

Sussex Wildlife Trust is an independent charity caring for wildlife and habitats throughout Sussex. We
rely on the support of our members to help protect our rich natural heritage. Please consider
supporting our work It’s easy to join online at www.sussexwildlifetrust.org.uk/join
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Local Government News Update

Up to today, the Wealden Community Hub has had 940 contacts since Lockdown began.
These are a mix of requests for help and for information and all have been dealt with.

County and Districts have been working together on Business support. Applications to the
Small Business Grant Fund and the Retail, Hospitality and Leisure Grant Fund have
resulted in £107million being allocated to 9000 businesses across East Sussex.

The weekly death toll in East Sussex or the week ending May 1st was 132 non-Covid
deaths and 36 Covid related.

In total, there were 650 cases across East Sussex. Interestingly 194 in Wealden but only
44 in Hastings. The population numbers are not widely different and there is a lot of
comment on disadvantaged areas being badly affected but this is not the case in Hastings
which is relatively more disadvantaged than Wealden. There’s a lot we don’t know yet
about this virus.
Figures for other areas were Eastbourne 147, Lewes 171 and Rother 86.
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East Sussex Fire and Rescue Service.

The Fire Service is consulting on some service changes to be introduced over the next 5
years. Legally we must have an Integrated Risk Management Plan (IRMP). The East
Sussex IRMP is out of date and has been criticized by Inspectors as not quite fit for
purpose so we have to have a new Plan.

Fire Officers have put a series of proposals to the Fire Authority. We are currently
consulting on these and expect to make decisions in September.

These cover primarily-
� Shift patterns. At some stations firefighters work 96 hours on, then 96 hours off.

The proposal for 6 Fire stations is to have a roughly 9 to 6 shift for each week,
Monday to Friday. The argument for this is that few fires occur outside this time
frame.

� It will mean a reduction in these firefighter posts of about 30, with 8 to 12 being
redeployed to a flexible crew who can readily move to wherever they are needed.

� Other additional staff will be dedicated to home safety and business safety to
improve our protection and prevention services.

� 7 appliances which are rarely used will cease operation but 3 or 4 new ones
which are more up to date will be acquired. Fire engines cost £250,000 to
£300,000 each.

� There are also proposals to reduce calls out to some Automatic Fire Alarms, most
of which are false alarms. Some days nearly half of the daily calls (usually
between 20 and 30) are false alarms.

There are a lot of positives in the detailed plans which will put resources where they are
most needed, but the Fire Authority will have to think carefully about them.

Roy Galley
cllr.roy.galley@eastsussex.gov.uk
cllr.roy.galley@wealden.gov.uk
01825 713018
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Hand Washing and the Virus

One consistent theme from the government is the importance of hand
washing So how does soap get rid of viruses on your hands? You might
think that just the mechanical process of rubbing your hands together
loosens viruses on your hands so they are rinsed away. In fact soap has
some cleverer tricks up its sleeve. To see why soap succeeds we need
some chemistry. Soap is made by cooking up vegetable oil (think
Palmolive) with caustic soda (oven and drain cleaner). The soda on its own
destroys viruses but also destroys skin. The soap molecule is tadpole-
shaped with a soda head and a long oily tail and is more benign.



The long oily tail is hydrophobic like some small children and will not mix
with water. The soda end is hydrophilic and attracts water molecules. When
you put soap into water the soap solves its schizophrenic tendencies by
sticking the tail of the tadpole out
of the water and leaving the head in.
This ‘softens’ the water by breaking
the surface tension or skin-like
properties of water that make water
form into droplets.

Turning to the virus, the outer
membrane or skin of these villains is
made from phospholipids. These
molecules are remarkably similar to
those of soap, but with two tails. The
lipid molecules form a double layer with all the hydrophobic tails coming
together and all the hydrophobic tails facing the watery surroundings. In
this arrangement the oily tails can avoid any contact with water. This
arrangement is stable but not super strong because the phospholipid
molecules do not bond very strongly to each other.

So how does soap affect a virus. Firstly by reducing surface tension the
water becomes runnier (less viscous). The virus uses the attraction between
water molecules (surface tension) as a gooey soup around it to act as a
protection, which the soap removes. Secondly the soap molecules interact
with the similar phospholipid molecules tearing them apart from each other
and the membrane dissolves and the RNA spills out destroying the virus.
Simples!

Some things to try

1. Try adding a droplet of washing-up liquid on the end of a cocktail stick
to a large water drop.
2. Lightly dust the water surface in a bowl of water with a little flour. Add
a drop of washing-up liquid.
3. Float a paperclip on a small raft of tissue. With care you can get the
paper raft to sink leaving the paperclip floating, held up by the surface

Outside Virus

Inside Virus
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tension. What do you predict will happen if you add a drop of washing-up
liquid?
4. Look for a pond skater floating on a pond
Why do its feet not sink into the water? We would sink if we tried to stand

on water.

More Detail on the Soap Molecule

Chris
Drewery
740298
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